Duration of lactation associated with bone
density
5 November 2015
Maternal bone density decreases after childbirth,
but only among women who lactate for at least four
months. The lactation period is unrelated to vitamin
D status. A PhD thesis at Sahlgrenska Academy
has explored the issue.

after childbirth. Maternal bone density and vitamin D
status were both assessed at each appointment."A
longer lactation period was related to increased
reduction of bone density, whereas greater body
weight shown the opposite correlation," Dr.
Brembeck says. "Our findings also suggest that
high calcium intake might have a protective effect
The most important role of vitamin D is to help
against bone density changes."Future research will
maintain calcium homeostasis in the body.
require follow-up periods of more than 18 months to
According to some hypotheses, there is a
correlation between maternal vitamin D status and determine whether women who lactate longer full
recover their bone minerals after weaning or
bone density during pregnancy and lactation.A
whether the changes may increase the risk of
recently completed PhD thesis at Sahlgrenska
Academy, University of Gothenburg, identified an fractures later in life.
association between lactation period and bone
density, though unrelated to vitamin D status.
More information: hdl.handle.net/2077/39545
No change in vitamin D status
"We hypothesized that levels of vitamin D might
decrease among women with long lactation
periods, given its presence in breast milk," says
Petra Brembeck, a researcher at Sahlgrenska
Academy. "But we did not identify any change in
average vitamin D status during the first year after
childbirth or any relationship between lactation
period and vitamin D levels."Exposure to the sun
(extrapolated from the time of the year and travel
to southern latitudes) and consumption of vitamin
D supplements were the only factors that affected
maternal vitamin D status.
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Bone density decreased
The study did find, however, that bone density
decreased by as much as 4% (particularly in the
lumbar spine, hip and shin) during the first 4
months after childbirth, but only if the lactation
period lasted for at least that long. If lactation
lasted for at least 9 months, bone density was still
below baseline when followed up at 18 months.
95 women
The study monitored 95 subjects for 18 months
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